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The proposition that the quantity and quality of children interact
because parents tend to want approximately equal levels of quality for
each of their children (Becker, 1960; Becker and Lewis, 1973; Willis, 1973;
Becker and Tomes, 1976) has provided a unifying rationale for why, among
other phenomena, rises in income tend to reduce fertility and quality and
numbers of children tend to be negatively correlated across households
1
within a country and across societies. The hypothesis has also provided
a link.age between the household-theoretic approach to fertility and other
frameworks (Easterlin, 1968). The essence of the interaction model is
that the shadow price of quality per child (Q} depends on the number (N)
of children while the shadow price of quantity depends on the level of
quality chosen.

A rise in full income which alters the levels of N and

Q will therefore also induce price effects so that the relationship be
tween income and Nor Q, holding observable market prices constant, may
differ from the 'true' incom.e effect (shadow prices heid constant).
Because of the central role of the unobservable shadow prices,
the question naturally arises whether the interaction hypothesis is
capable of being refuted with existing or any data.

In section I, we

present the model and compare its comparative statics properties to
those of the standard non-interactive consumer model.

It is demon-

strated that the minimal set of restrictions necessary to "identify" an

2.
interaction between Q and N requires estimates of compensated price effects
involving prices of N and Q which are not dependent

on commodity levels.

In section II we utilize rationing theory to show how a "natural" experi
ment present in almost all large micro data sets, the occurence of multiple
births, can serve as a substitute for variation in these prices and in
section III utilize household data from India to test the theory using the
"twins" under alternative restrictions on the utility function.

As a

by-product of the twins experiment, estimates of the directional impact of
an exogenous change in fertility of schooling per child and household
expenditures on durables are obtained which are immune to identification
problems and robust to omitted variables bias.
I.

The Basic Model, Fixed Prices, and Reduced Form Estimates
2
In the basic three-commodity interaction (q) model of Becker and

Lewis, the household maximizes a utility function (1) with numbers of
children, quality per child and a composite commodity Sas arguments,
(1)

U •

U

(N,Q,S)

The full income constraint of the household is
(2)

where F • full income, TI is the price-weighted sum of the cost-minimizing

levels of quality inputs required to augment the quality of one child by one
unit,
and p

n5
5

is a

similar shadow price for the composite commodity, and PN

are 'fixed' prices such that pNN is the component of total child

costs that is independent of the level of Q chosen and p Q is that part of
Q

child costs which is independent of the level of fertility.
the empirical counterparts to these prices below.

Both TI and

We comment on

n5

are as

sumed to be invariant with respect to the levels of the corrnnodities produced.

3.
Note that this model is a special case of the general quantity
quality model of Theil (1952) and Houthakke r (1952), where every commodity
has both a quality and quantity componen t, and that the conventio nal three
commodity (q 1 ) model is a special case of the fixed price q 2 model in
2
which II s O.
Maximiza tion of (1) subject to (2) yields the first-ord er condition s
(3)

(4)

(5)

where A is the marginal utility of full income.

~

and IIQ are thus the

respectiv e shadow prices of N and Q, which can be seen to depend in part
on the levels of Q and N chosen.
The P-Xistence of the fixed prices allows the derivatio n of compensat ed
own and cross substitut ion effects which are analogous to those of the
conventio nal three-com modity consumer demand model.

Letting the determina ~t

of the bordered Hessian matrix of the model in (1) and (2) be given by t and
the co-factor from the ith row and jth column of the Hessian matrix from the
consumer demand model in which there is no interactio n be ¢ij' we can write
the compensat ed substitut ion effects in terms of the fixed prices as: 3
(6)

(7)

(8)

(9)

4.

(10)

(11)

where the ai,

Bi

and Yi are coefficient s from the set of reduced-form

commodity demand equations containing full income;
M

(12)

N • a 0 + a 1 pN + a 2pQ + a n + a F + rajzj + £
3 5
4
1
j•5

(13)

(14)

the Zj are exogenous prices hypothesize d to enter into
are random error terms. 4

IT and the £i

Given the availabilit y of informatior. on all fixed prices and F,
it is easy to see that estfmation of (12), (13), and (14) without further
prior information on the characteris tics of the utility function does not
allow one to discern whether there is an interaction between Q and Nor
whether the true underlying model is one in which TI•O, i.e., the q 1 model.
Note that this does not mean that one would therefore accept the
conventiona l fixed price model (q 1) since the assumption that average
quality is one of the three conunodities would appear to require an
interactive budget constraint.

Thus, rejection of the q 2 model would likely

necessitate a reformulatio n of the quantity-qu ality choice.
From (6) and (7) it is evident that the numerators of the compensated
own price effects on N and Qare identical to those in the q 1 model and reflect

5.
the properties of the utility function only.

The own effect for Sand each

of the observed or estimated compensated cross price effects, however, con
tain an additional term which is constrained by second-order conditions to
be negative, since 6<0.

5

are the essence of the q

It is these additional terms containing TI which
2

model; with TI•O, the compensated price effects

evidently collapse to those of the conventional framework.

The q

2

model

thus adds one more (unobservable) unknown, TI, but does not add an addi
Neither the cofactors nor the IT

tional, linearly independent equation.

terms can therefore be identified even if all reduced-form price or income

-effects can be estimated, as pointed out by Theil (1952).

6

Moreover, the symmetry conditions that hold for the compensated
price effects of the conventional model hold for the observed (fixed) price
effects of the q

2

model and it can also be readily demonstrated that the

usual adding-up constraints that hold for the ¢ij also hold for the observed
compensated price effects, i.e.,
(15)

NQS
Oij
't'(fil.._)IT1:'t'-+-IT
,
'
...
'
'I' ij j ..
j
oJl j

j

j

Subject to (15), none of the cross effects are signed and own effects have
the same (negative) sign as in the q

1

model.

Unless the ¢ij are restricted

or are known, the signs or magnitudes of the observed compensated price
effects and/or income effects do not provide any evidence of the quantity
quality interactions, that is, of the existence of the hypothesized IT
terms.

Observable phenomena which can be "explained" by the q

thus also be accounted for by the non-interactive q

1

2

model can

framework.

It is easy to show, however, that the imposition of a linearly
independent set of restrictions on any

cofactors related to compensated

price effects in the absence of an interaction between N and Q (obviously,
excluding the combination composed solely of ¢QQ and ¢NN) or a restriction

6.

on true (unobserved) income effects is sufficient to compute the values of all
the cofactors, given the availability of estimates of the own fixed price effects
for Q and N and the average values of the shadow prices

nQ, ~•

and

n5 . 7

The signs

of the TI terms can then be inferred from the reduced form estimates and
expressions (8) through (11).

It is not necessary, however, to compute

all the cofactors and/or all the shadow prices (or budget shares) to
obtain a refutable prediction from the model when fixed price effects are known.
As examples, consider three alternative linear combinations of cofactor

"
(16)

(•y)
2

--

"

--

"
(17)

(-=a )

,.

2

( ""Y1)

(18)

If it is assumed that p1

~

.-

0 so that both N and S must be substitutes for Q,

i.e. ¢NQ' ¢QS < O, then the R.H.S. of (16) must be positive; that is, relative

to the (assumed) substitutibilit y of N and Q with S implied by the utility
function, the quantity-qualit y interaction implies that the effect of an
increase in the fixed price Pq(pN) will be less negative on N(Q) than
on S.

One need only then specify a prior upper bound on Pi to establish

a refutable prediction of the quantity-qualit y model without the need to
compute shadow prices.
established.

Mutatis mutandis, an upper bound for

Pz

could be

If the L.H.S. of (17) became positive only at levels of P2

above this prior bound, the theory would be rejected.

Similar conclu

sions obtain for p ; if it is a strongly held prior that, say, Sis a
3

7.
substitute for N but is complementa ry with Q (p
of (18) is signed.
eter of the test.

3

~

O), then the R.H.S.

Establishme nt of a lower bound for p

3

sets the param

If the acceptable prior for the range of any pi

contains negative and positive values, however, then the relative magnitudes
of the shadow prices

n5 ,

~ and TIQ must also be known to obtain refutable

hypotheses from (16), (17), and (18).
If none of the fixed prices vary in a given data set, even more
restrictive assumptions about the characteri~ tics of the utility function
are required to identify the interaction model.

The compensated effects

on the three commodities of a change in a Zj hypothesize d to affect TI
can be written as:

(19)

(20)

'"'"'

"\.
\L.l./

As can be seen, these shadow price effects are linear combination s of
fixed price effects and are unsigned, although as Theil (1952) has shown
the sum of compensated own quality and quantity shadow price elasticities must be negative.

Note, however, that

aq
az

j

or

aN
az

could be
j

positive if the Zj affect the fixed prices of both N and Q simultaneou sly
without an interaction .

Thus, without knowledge of the own fixed price

effects and some restriction on the ¢ij' j~i, the sign (existence) of the
extra term containing TI cannot be ascertained from the Zj effects.

The

hypothesis that the Zj jointly affect the fixed prices of Q and Nin the

8.

same direction cannot be distinguished from the hypothesis that IT> O
and Q and N interact.
II.

A 'Natural' Experiment and Constrained Demand Estimates
A practical problem with the tests which require the weakest prior

restrictions on the utility function is that even one fixed price is unlikely
to be available from most data sets, or, if measurable, is unlikely to vary
across sample observations.

8

For instance, contraceptive costs, a likely

candidate for pN, are difficult to quantify and are not likely to vary in
a cross-section.

The availability of a price of quality per child which

is not dependent on the quantity of children is even less likely, yet
as we have shown, variations in these variables are critical to the test
of the theory.

Without fixed price variability, the test of the q 2 model

would be restricted to a comparison of the compensated effects of
N and Q, as given by (18).

rr 5

on

Thus if priors on the substitution relation

ship between Q and S relative to N and S were diffuse, no test of the
q

2

model would be possible.
Nature has, however, evidently provided an experiment whereby

"extra" children are. distributed randomly among households of given parity
in many societies.

9

To the extent that multiple births from one pregnancy

are unanticipated and children cannot readily be sold, households with
"twins" can be considered to have experienced an exogenous increase in
N above the level which would otherwise have been acquired.

To see this,

assume that planned family size N* and Q take into account contraceptive
costs and biological constraints on child spacing and, for simplicity,
that there is no foetal wasteage or child mortality.

'Twins' clearly

augment N above N* and reduce welfare for women who experience the multi-

*
ple birth at pregnancy N.

Unanticipated multiple births at or below

N* - k, where k is the birth multiple, also raise levels of N above N*

9.
because the period over which contraception must be practiced lengthens, thus
raising contraceptive costs (pN).

Put another way, women who experience

multiple births while young bear greater risks of exceeding planned
fertility and experience a welfare loss if their optimal birth intervals
exceed the biological minimum.

Households for whom the biological con

straint on spacing is binding, however, experience a welfare gain from
twins in the N* - k pregnancy which is an offset to the welfare loss
due to the rise in contraceptive costs.

The empirical implications of

the parity-twin relationships are discussed more fully in section III
below.
We now show how estimates of the effects of twins on the consumption
of other household commodities, including the quality of the non-twin
children, can be used to test the quality-quantity theory when pN and/or

Pq do not vary in the sample, as long as the investigator is willing
to impose at least one restriction on the utility fun(".tion cofactor
relationships.

The appropriate "twins" model is similar to that given by

(1) and (2) except that N is fixed at N.

The constrained choice set thus

contains only Q and Sand first order conditions are:

(24)

QQ - rr s s - o

- P

Treating N as a parameter, we can totally differentiate expressions (22)
through (24) to obtain the effect of an exogenous increase in Non Q and
S, the "twins" effects.

It can readily be shown that at the optimum (un-

10.
constrained) level of N (N*), these effects can be written as:

(25)

6S

-

(26)

-

•

The effect of twins on quality per child is thus the compensated
cross price effect of pN on Q divided by the compensated own price
effect on N from the unconstrained model, while the twins effect on
Sis equal to the ratio of the unconstrained compensated cross fixed price effect
(oS/opN)U

to the own price effect on N.

Note that in the usual three

commodity model (IT• 0) (25) and (26) would conform to the well-known result from rationing theory (Tobin and Houthakker, 1951) whereby the direction of the change in the consumption of good i induced by a change in
the (non-marketable) rationed good j indicates whether i and j are complements or substitutes.

In this case, because of the extra terms resulting

from the non-linear budget constraint, the signs of the observed twins
effects may not provide any information on whether N and Q or N and Sare
true substitutes or complements, i.e., the sign of ¢NQ and ¢NS"

Indeed,

as indicated by the expressions for the observed compensated cross price
effects, the positive relationship between N and the shadow price of Q
does not necessarily imply that an exogenous increase in N will reduce
quality per child, since Q and N may be (strong) complements.

Thus the

sign of (25) (or (26)) is not sufficient information to test the theory;
again a further restriction must be imposed.

However, the greater

the own price effect of N and the less the cross price effects of PN
on Q and S, the less the impact of multiple births on the consumption
of child quality and S.

11.
Estimates of the two twins effects on Q and S combined with estimates
of the compensated cross effects of

n8

on N and Q from reduced forms are,

however, sufficient to test the theory given linear restrictions on either
of the paired cofactors ¢NS and ¢NQ or ¢QS and ¢NQ' as

the twins

"experiment" substitutes for variation in the fixed price pN.

To see this,

note that the twins effect on Q (25) divided by the twins effect on
S (26) provides the test given by (17) for ,a specified prior range for
P2 •

Alternatively, estimates .of a

3

and 6

3

yield (with p1 specified)· test (16) since (

combined with the twins effects

a~ / a: ). a;0

clN

III.

Results from the "Twins" Experiment:

3

•

clN

62

B3

India

In this section we make use of the twins experiment in a national
sample of 2,939 farm households in India to obtain information on the
range of restrictions characterizing the substitution relationships be
tween household commodities which are consistent with the interaction
model.

The estimates also provide information on the exqgenous impact

of a fertility change on the demand for schooling and other household
goods.

The data set employed, the Additional Rural Income Survey,

collected in three rounds between 1969 and 1971 by the National Council
of Applied Economic Research in New Delhi, was selected because
sample is large enough to yield a

1) the

significant number of twins, 2) preg

nancy rosters for all married women are provided, enabling the identifi
cation of twins households and the birth order of multiple births, 3)
average family size is sufficiently high so that the effects of multiple
births on investment in non-twin children can be ascertained, and 4) levels
of schooling

investment are sufficiently low so that there are significant

interfamily differences in the 'quality' of children remaining in the
household.

10

12.
The data provide information on the schooling attainment of every
household member as well as on consumption expenditures.

To measure the

impact of twins on average child quality two age-standardized indices of
schooling attainment, given by (27) at (28), were constructed,

EDT

(27)

e

ED

(28)

X

•

where N • number of children aged 5-14, NT= number of non-twins children
5-14, eix • schooling attainment of child i aged x and ex"' mean schooling
11

attainment of all children aged x in the total sample.

The first index

measures the average investment in schooling per child in the household
relative to that in the total population, given the age composition of
the children.

The second index, which excludes the twins, is also

employed because the inherent capabilities of twins may be, on average,
12
lower than that of their siblings. If parents do not fully compensate,
inclusion of the scho0ling levels of the twins in the quality index
will result in a spurious negative correlation between the presence of
twins and average quality per child.13 Comparison of the levels as well
as the impact of multiple births on EDT and ED will thus shed light on
whether or not parents fully compensate for lower endowments by higher
investment.
As a proxy for the non-child household commodity S, we use a
three-year average of expenditures on consumer durables.

A shortcoming

of the data set, however, is that no information on goods prices is
provided so that the tests described by (16) and (18) cannot be performed.
Moreover, to fix a bound for p

2

in test (17) and to obtain information on

13.

the relative substituti bility-com plementa rity between N and Q and N and S,
an average price of durable goods must be computed to convert expenditu res
to quantitie s.

This "price" was obtained by assuming that household s

purchase at most one durable good per year.

The mean expenditu res on

durables for household s with non-zero consumer durable expenditu res,

approxim ately 25 percent of household s, is thus the average durable
goods price, approxima tely 150 rupees.
Of the 2,939 household s, 44 contained women who had had a multiple
14
birth. The r.estricti on of the sample to household s containin g at least
one non-twin child aged 5 to 14 and with informati on on consumpti on
expenditu res reduced the total to 1,644, 25 of which were ,;twins" households.

Since the per-house hold probabili ty of twins must be positivel y

correlate d with the number of pregnanci es, given constant per-pregn ancy
risk, a variable merely represent ing the presence of twins would reflect

desired fertility differenc es as well as unanticip ated additions to
family size.

Moreover, as was discussed , the presence of twins has a

different ial impact depending on birth order.

Use of the ratio of

number of twins to number of pregnanci es both standardi ze~for the risk
of a multiple birth and captures birth order effects.

Given that

twins are random with respect to birth order, among women of the same
age, those with more total pregnanci es are less likely to have
experienc ed a multiple birth at the last pregnancy .

Thus, the smaller

the ratio of twins to pregnanc ies, the smaller the impact of the twins
effect, although, as we have argued above, there will still be twins
effects if twins are produced at inframarg inal pregnanc ies.
To estimate the twins effects on ED (EDT) and S, we employed
regressio ns of the form: 15

14.
TABLE I
VARIABLE DEFINITIONS, MEANS AND STANDARD DEVIATIONS
TOTAL AND TWINS SAMPLES

Twins

Total
Mean

S.D.

Mean

S.D.

Age-standardized schooling index
including twinsa

•97

.79

.46

.65

Age-standardized schooling index
excluding twins a

.97

.79

.48

.69

Three-year average of consumer
durable expenditures (rupees)

47.70

127.9

27.40

39.40

.003

.03

.20

.07

40.37

10.42

36. 96

10.86

Definition

Variable

EDT

ED

s

Number of multiple births per
pregnancy

TP

AGE

Age of mother

SEXRT

Female children/total children
5-14 including twins

.46

• 36

.32

. 34

Female children/total children
5-14 excluding twins

.46

• 36

.33

.41

.002

.049

.02

.05

Death of one twin by date of
survey (=1)

.0024

.049

.16

• 37

Death of both twins by date of
survey (c:1)

.0012

.035

.08

• 28

SEXR

Multiple birth in first pregnancy
(=1)

B

Dl

D2

1644

n

a

See text.

25
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(29)

ED(T) •We+ ro TP +
1

w2AGE + w3SEXR(T) + w4 B•TP + w5Dl•TP +

w6D2•TP + ul

(30)

s -

8 ·+
0

e1TP

e6n2•TP

+

+ e2AGE +

e3SEXR(T)

+ e4 B•TP + e5nl•TP +

u2

All variables are defined in Table I, which also provides means and
standard deviations.

The interaction variables were included to test

if (i) the arrival of twins at lower parities and (ii) the deaths of
of one (Dl•l) or both twins (D2•1) reduce the magnitude of the twins
16
effects. To standardize for the age of the mother (degree of completeness of family size) and the sex composition of the children including
17
and excluding the twins, we also include AGE and SEXR(T) respectively.
Because the probability of a multiple birth, TP, is assumed to be random
with respect to socioeconomic characteristics, however, the exclusion of
other determinants of ED and S from (29) and (30) should not affect any
18
of the twins coefficients. The randomness of twins minimizes the possibility of bias due to omitted variables.

tions for each of the three dependent variables.

The TP coefficients

in the schooling equations indicate that an exogenous increase in family
size due to the presence of twins reduces both the average educational
attainment of all the children and that of the non-twin children in
the household, with the negative effects on the non-twins being slightly
less strong.

The twins effects on Q appear to be measured relatively

precisely and indicate that parents do not fully compensate for the presumed
inherent 'inferiority' of twins.

19

The inclusion of the other control variables does not appear to
significantly alter the magnitudes of the estimated twins coefficients.

16.

TABLE II
REGRESSION COEFFICIENTS:

TWINS EFFECTS, TOTAL SAMPLE

(standard errors in parentheses)
Independent
Variable
Constant

EDT
(1)

.980
(. 020)

(2)

ED
(3)

(1)

(2)

(3)

(1)

1.136
(.081)

1.136
(.081)

.981
(. 020)

1.135
(.081)

1.135
(. 081)

48.05
( 3.20)

-2.483 -2. 744
(. 740) (. 733)

-2.198
(.940)

-2.383
(. 740)

-2 .653
(.734)

-2.072
(.941)

-111.0
(120.3)

AGE

.0001
(. 002)

.0001
(.002)

.0001
(.002)

.0001
( .002)

SEXRT

-.339
(. 05 3)

-.339
(.053)

TP

SEXR

-.337
( .05 3)

-s
(2)

(3)

19.79
19.69
(13. 33). (13. 36)
-92.02
(120.6)

-108.2
(154.6)

.667
(.305)

.665
(.306)

2.973
(8.665)

2.920
(8.678)

-.338
( .05 3)

B•TP

.067
(2.801)

•274
(2. 850)

115.6
(468.0)

Dl•TP

-1.414
(1.6 75)

-1.600
(1.6 76)

28.91
(275.7)

D2•TP

-2.561
(3.085)

-2. 719
(3,088)

-2.762
(507 .62)

R2

F

.007

.032

.032

.006

.031

.032

.001

,004

.004

11.28

17 .61

8. 99

10.37

17.22

8.86

•85

1.92

.97

17.
The birth order interaction effects are in the expected direction, indicating that higher-order twins have a stronger (negative) impact on
educational investment, but the mortality interaction coefficients
The negative signs

display signs which are contrary to expectations.

of the latter may reflect, however, a positive correlation between house
hold investments in health and in schooling, but the sets of interactions
do not add significantly to the explanatory power of either schooling
equation at conventional levels. of significance.
The consumer durables results are less strong, with none of the
explanatory variables explaining individually or collectively a signif
icant proportion of the variance in S.

The point estimates for the

twins coefficients suggests, however, that the presence of an extra

child reduces expenditures on consumer durables, with the effect again
less negative when the multiple births occur at the first pregnancy.
In terms of the tests of the q

2

model, the negative twins effects in

both the schooling and consumer durables equations indicate, from (9),
(10), (25), and (26), that Sand the quantity of children may be either
substitutes or complements. 20 If both Q and Sare assumed to be substitutes f or
N, the only assumption consistent with both the q

1

our results, then, from (17), the critical value of p
to a rejection of the interaction model is 7.7.

~

and q~ models given
2

which would lead

In elasticity terms

2

this implies that the q. model would be rejected if the cross price
elasticity between pN and Q, defined in the conventional way, is as little
as two percent greater than that between pN and

s.21

This result, thus,

does not rule out the case in which the (Allen) partial elasticities of
substitution for all commodities are equal, one of the set of assumptions
employed in Becker and Lewis, as long as the share of Sin full income
The assumption that Q and N are complements, of course,
1
would lead to a rejection of the q model based on the negative twins
exceeds that of Q.

effect on Q.

18.
IV.

Conclusions
In this paper we have demonstrated that refutable predictions

cannot be derived from the quantity-quality model of fertility without
the imposition of some structure on the household utility function.

We

also have shown that estimates of the relationships between quantityindependent (fixed) prices and commodity levels can be used to infer
the existence of the unobservable interdependent shadow prices of the
model with the least restrictive assumptions about the utility function
and have shown how a unique, but ubiquitous, natural experiment, the
occurrence of multiple births, can be used in place of variations in
these fixed prices.

Estimates of twins effects on average child school-

ing attainment and the consumption of consumer durables based on a
sample of rural Indian farm households indicate that a plausible set
of restrictions are ruled out by the interaction model.

Regardless of

priors on the validity of the restrictions, the twins experiment provides
policy-relevant estimates of the sign of the impact of fertility on investment in
schooling and in durables which are robust to omitted variables bias
and which require no identification restrictions.

The results obtained

thus are the first to strongly confirm the hypothesis that exogenous
reductions in fertility increase child quality and suggest that a decrease
in family size brought about, say, by exogenous improvements

in birth
~~

control technology, would increase schooling levels of Indian children.--
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Footnotes
1.

Quality is defined in this framework as the service flows per child

which provide direct utility to the household.

There is assumed to be

an underlying production function for quality which relates inputs, such
as the time of the family members and market goods, to the level of quality.
2.

Theil derives the comparative statics results of the general quantity

quality model without fixed prices.

Houthakker inserts fixed prices but

ignores the comparative statics implication s.
3.

See Appendix.

4.

These are assumed to be linear approximati ons of the true reduced

form demand equations.
5.

In the general quantity-qu ality model in which each good has a quality

component, none of the own price effects exactly identify their correspondi ng
cofactors.
6.

Although income effects are not shown, it is easy to verify that,

analogous to compensated price effects, each income effect contains an
additional term involving TI.

See Appendix.

7.

See Appendix.

8.

Restriction s on true income effects still require information on

reduced form fixed price effects to distinguish the two models (see
Appendix).
9.

The randoumess of multiple births may be attenuated in societies in

which fertility drugs known to induce multiple births are used.
10.• Note that test (18) is not independent of tests (16) and (17) because
the prior values of the p's must be consistent with the adding up constraints .
11. Use of this measure in a linear regression context implies that the
proportiona l change in schooling level induced by a unit change in an
explanatory variable is independent of the age of the child.

For a more
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complete discussion of this standardization procedure. (See Rosenzweig, 1978)
12. The biological evidence indicates that the birthweight and gestation
period of twins is substantially lower than that of non-twins, with
multiple birth deliveries significantly more complicated (Dunn, 1965).
Most of the evidence on ability and achievement differences is consistent with twins
inferiority, but

distinctions between·inheren t and investment differences

are somewhat blurred (Mittler, 1971).
13. See Becker and Tomes (1976) for a discussion of the theoretical
implications of compensation within the household.
14. Given the mean number of pregnancies for women of 4.2, the per-pregnancy
probability of a multiple birth in the sample is .0036.

This figure is

significantly lower than the per birth probability in Great Britain (.0125)
but is comparable to that in Japan (.0063) taking into account the
significantly higher levels of foetal wastage in India (Gedda, 1961).
15. The coefficient w

1

(w =w =w =0) is to be interpreted as the birth order
4 5 6

impact of twins on average schooling, a non-twins family being equivalent to
a twins family with an infinitely large number of pregnancies.

As TP rises,

i.e., as the number of pregnancies fall, the likelihood of the twins occur
ring at the final pregnancy

increases. • If twins occur last, only a fraction

of the families will have overshot desired fertility, with the rest experi
encing a rise in contraceptive costs.
by P and

~

If the number of pregnancies is given

is the fraction of families experiencing P pregnancies, the

proportion of "overshooting" families is (k / (k +k. ) ) • (P-1)
p -1' -1'+1

-1

•

Therefore,

the approximate effect of an increase in TP on 'excess' fertility can be shown
to be given by

'*

l\(N-N )

6(1/P)

• f<l/

L
X

(P"-1))

(kp" / (kp"+kpn+ ) )-(I/ (P '-1)) ("i,, I ("i, ,+I<,, +1)
1
(1/P") -

[1 -

(1/P I)

~

J
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where P' and P" are any two pregnancy levels and ~(N-N *)~PN•~PN/6T is the
effect of the presence of twins on excess fertility via the contraceptive
effect.
It should be noted that the second perenthetical term must be positive,
since the occurrence of twins cannot increase N by more than the one addi
tional child.

Therefore, the sign of w must be the same as the sign of
1

* but its magnitude will in general be different.
oED/o(N-N)

Since the test

T
of the quantity-quality model involves the ratio w /e •(oED/o(N-N* )•~{N-N*)/o(P))/
1 1

T = (oED/o(N-N* )/(3S/d(N-N *)), information on
(3S/o(N-N *)•o(N-N *)/o(p))
T
o(N-N *)/o(p)
is unnecessary.

16. Deaths of twins at an early age would reduce their impact.
the data do not indicate the age of death of any child.

However,

Moreover, deaths

of children may be negatively correlated with overall child investment.

17. There is evidence that mother's age and the probability of a multiple
birth are positively correlated (Mittler, 1971).

Interaction of age with

the twins variables led to results identical to those reported below.

18. Zero-order correlations between TP and the schooling levels of both
parents, non-earnings income and farm size were all less than .05.

Re

gression of TP on the complete set of socio-economic variables indicated
acceptance of the null hypothesis of joint insignificance.

19. Direct comparisons of the mean achievement or schooling levels of
twins to those of the total population do not, by themselves, provide
evidence on the comparative capabilities of twins.
that these differences have

two components:

effect on the schooling level of
and the lower endowments of twins.

Our results show

the direct negative family size

every child in the twins household
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20. Note that adding up constraints (15) imply that both models would
be rejected if w and
1

e1 were

positive.

21. The rejection criteria from (17) is

Thus the rejection criterion for p

given that 8"

1

2

is

> 0.

In terms of our regression coefficient s

-

"

where

Q is

150 rupees.

I::

_w_l_Q_

e1/rrs

=

(-2.38)(2.4 )

=

7.7 ,

<-111)/150

the mean years of schooling for 14 year olds and

n5

equals

The elasticitie s ratio is thus given by

(-2.38)(47.7 )
(-111)

1.02

and is invariant to the assumption underlying the estimate of TIS, as
TISS is the mean expenditure on durables.
22. There are a number of other important application s of the twins
experiment involving the impact of exogenous changes in fertility on such
phenomena as female labor force participatio n, savings, and marital stability.
If contracepti ve costs of twins can be isolated, based on contracepti ve use
data, then quantitativ e estimates can be obtained.
working on these topics.

The authors are currently
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Appendix

Total differentia tion of the first-order conditions (3)-(5) and
the budget constraint. (2) yields the following simultaneou s equations
system written in matrix form.

UNN

UNQ->.IT

UNS

-(PN+QIT)

dN

1.dPN+1.QdTI

UQN-AIT

UQQ

UQS

-(PQ+NII)

dQ

AdPQ+ANdII

USN

USQ

USS

-II

dS

1.dII

-(PN+QIT)

-(p +NIT)

dA

NQdIT+NdPN+QdPQ-dF

A.1

1

-II

Q

s

s

0

8

Letting ¢ij (i,j-=N,Q,S) be the ij th cofactor of
the q 1 Hessian and A the determinant of the q 2 Hessian, equations (6)-(11)
In the q

model Il=dII•O.

are easily derived.

The income effects are given by

-¢4t - All (-ITQUNS + ~UQS)
A. 2

6

A.3

A.4

'Y

-¢43 +

dS

-=4
dF

).JI

[-rrs(UNQ-Ail) + ~USQ

II:

J

6

It is obvious that utility function restriction s are required to identify
the sign of

TI.

Now consider the following "structural " equation set from which
the "true" income effects
expenditure s"
A.5

N

A.6

Q -

•

on

a , b and c are derived.
4
4
4

N, Q and S (R • ~N + TIQQ + II S).
5

R is "total
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s -

A. 7

A.8

PN + IIQ

nQ ""

A.9

Then, reduced form income effects (holding PN' PQ'

n5

constant) are, in

terms of structural parameters,
dN

a 4 "" -dF

A.10

.

A.11

A.12

Note that observed income effects are weighted averages of "true" income
effects (Becker and Lewis).
These structural parameters are themselves not estimable since TIN
and ITQ are unobserved.

But, all structural parameters may be expressed

in terms of the reduced form parameters.

Substitution in A.10 - A.12 for

a , a , b , b , c , and· c in terms of their reduced form counterparts,
1
2
1
2
2
1
e.g., a

1

• a -rra , leads
1
2

income effects and IT.

to 3 equations and 4 unknowns, the three true

Any linear restriction on the true income effects

given knowledge of the fixed price reduced form effects is sufficient to
estimate IT and the true income effects.

Conversely, prior information

about true income effects is not sufficient to identify the sign of TI

25.

without information about fixed prices.
For the constrained maximization (twins) problem, the demand
equations (evaluated at the unconstrained optimum) for Q, Sand A in
terms of N are given by

dQ

-(PQ+IIN)

A.13

-II

dS

s

dN

0

dA
dN

Letting

¢~j

(i,j • Q,S) be the ij

-ATI-U

dN

th

cofactor

QN

ITQ+P - dF
N
dN
of the constrained Hessian

and ~cits determinant, the following uncompensated twins effects are
easily derived:

A.14

dS

A.15

-

a:

dN
From A.l, it is easily shown that (evaluated at the unconstrained
optimum)
¢QN - AITIT 5

~c • ¢NN and that the numerators of A.14 and A.15 are
2

and

¢SN+ AITII 5IIQ

respectively.
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